JCRC Meeting Highlights and Meeting Minutes July 28, 2014

Anthony Hall called the meeting to order at 6:50. Due to the Treasurer not being able to attend, there
was no treasurer’s report and the minutes of the last meeting were also not reviewed.
A new member attended, Jackson Perry, who went to the club as a youngster, and now wants his son to
experience RC at the club.
Anthony Hall stated that elections are coming up, and that it only takes a few hours a week, and to
contact him if interested.
There was an accident at the field. Anthony Hall emphasized that we all need to be aware of dangers,
and that a prop can always start unexpectedly, as in this incident when the prop started spinning at idle.
Anthony Hall gave the Kingsport Mayor a well made plaque commemorating National Aviation Week,
and the mayor said he may attend. There should be music there. It was suggested that we take video to
showcase this fundraising event. Doug Lindner said the video could be put on the website. Anthony
Hall added that the more aircraft in the air, the more diverse, the better the video will be.
There was a discussion of the recent FAA interpretation of the law regarding model aircraft. They plan
to regulate everything as a person-carrying aircraft. AMA is opposing his interpretation, and is inviting
modelers to add their voice on how this will affect modeling and comment on the FAA interpretation.
Anthony Hall stated that in a couple months the lease will need to be renewed, and he is working on the
paperwork. The date will be late August or September. He would like club members to be there at the
meeting to show support.
At 7:15, there was a motion to close made by Michael Lick, and seconded by Lee Milinis.
Respectfully submitted,
Michael Lick, JCRC Secretary

